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I recently left my job for 17 years to raise and home school my youngest child. I was overwhelmed by the voices (self-inflicted and from my family) who condemned me for no longer contributing financially to our family. I no longer felt like the successful businesswoman I once was. Now I was just stamped as a stay at
home mom. I knew without a doubt that this is where God wanted me, but these thoughts and conversations kept playing out in my head. Knowing that I needed some peace of mind from God, I picked up the Bible study book mentioned below that I got free from the Tyndale Blog Network. I was busy learning about
God's view of success. The book was packed with promptings to read scripture and space to record my verses and notes. The author gave her comment as she, the older woman, guided me, the reader, in God's Word. Now I have a biblical view of success and know that I am appreciated as a stay at home mom. The
book has 11 chapters, but I took a little longer than expected. I like to open my Bible and highlight the verses that speak to me. I look forward to doing more studies written by Cynthia Heald. Title: Become a Woman of Excellence 30th Anniversary Edition Author: Cynthia Heald Genre: Bible Studies Publisher: NavPress,
Tyndale Blog Network This site contains associated links that benefit my family if you buy through them. Read my full disclosure here. This website contains linked links that benefit my family if you buy through them. Read my full disclosure here. I received a copy of Becoming a Woman of Excellence from Tyndale
House Publishers in exchange for an honest review. We all want excellence in our lives. After all, who wants to be just mediocre. But do we have a vision of what excellence looks like? When you think of the word excellence, you can think of many things: an excellent student, an outstanding athlete, a successful
businessman, or maybe even a wonderful dinner or dessert. But how does God define excellence? What does the Bible mean by the word when it describes Ruth as a woman of excellence and how does it apply to our lives? That's what Cynthia Heald encourages you to find out in her devotional Become a Woman of
Excellence. The study is divided into four parts: the goal, cost, price and praise. In each section, Cynthia has you digging into god's word so that you can discover for yourself what the Bible has to say. There are guided questions and places to record your answer with the scriptures to memorize. This study will encourage
you to meditate on the truths of scripture so that you can see excellence, not as the world defines it, but as God does. You will explore not only God's call to excellence, but also His determination, patience, and assurance that His power is perfected in weakness. 1 And you will be challenged to always What would a
woman of excellence do? How would a woman of excellence react in this situation? I like how the study gets you to study the Bible yourself and also helps you see how it applies practically in your life. If you are looking for a study that will help you dig deeper into god's word, it will help you become a woman of
outstanding research. And if you meditate on the truths that exist in it, your life will also be changed. This post can be shared on one or more of these link-ups. 1Becoming a Woman of Excellence, pg 12 It's been over thirty years since my first Bible study was published! It doesn't seem possible that it's been this long, but
I'm grateful that I've been able to revise and update Becoming a Woman of Excellence. The special 30th anniversary edition is now available for purchase! I am also pleased that a companion video series is now available online to stream and download. You can sign up for a monthly subscription to access all my video
content online, or you can purchase individually. If you are interested in receiving more information about becoming a woman of excellence video teaching series as a DVD set, you can request more information here. To learn more about becoming a woman if God is enough, become a woman of simplicity and become a
woman of strength DVD sets, please click here. Overall, I thought the study was favorable and each chapter points well made. It bothered me very much, though, that many of the supportive and inspiring quotes sprinkled through the chapters were from people whose theology is either radically variation from what I
understand the author's to be, or down-right herteical. Tozer, who is very much Pentecost in theology and practice, had some very targeted, good support quotes (which is so often the case with Tozer; much as he says Overall, I thought the study was favorable and every chapter points well done. It bothered me very
much, though, that many of the supportive and inspiring quotes sprinkled through the chapters were from people whose theology is either radically variation from what I understand the author's to be, or down-right herteical. Tozer, who is very much Pentecost in theology and practice, had some very targeted, good
support quotes (which is so often the case with Tozer; much as he says is spot-on, but his general theology is so divergent that I tend to approach him with EXTREME caution). But to quote Hannah Whithall Smith is too much for me. I read her book, The Christian's Secret to a Happy Life, and while much she had to say
was both inspiringly written and touching, this woman is a heretic LYING. The point of her book is that Christians should not only, but can be 100% sinless in this life in this flesh. She was an advocate for the holiness movement who learned many strange this guilt-inducing lie that we can perfect our flesh and completely
overcome the nature of our sin here and now by the power of our will. So many bad things grew out of the holiness movement, and I was disappointed that such a terrible book has found such acceptance and was quoted as if it were a good resource in Cynthia Heald's book. Honestly, using these two writers to support
her points (which she didn't need. . . . she had plenty of in-context scripture support for each lesson) making me suspect of the other writers she referred to that I am unfamiliar with. That said, I intend to work my way through her fellow ladies' Bible studies. ... more society entices us to succeed — to achieve excellence in
our appearance, our earning power, and our family life. God himself also entices us to be women of excellence. But what does he really ask? If you are hungry for God's perspective on success in a society that bombards you with conflicting demands, feed on the truth of God's Word that you will discover on these pages.
You will not only learn to approve the things that are good, but also experience the joy of becoming god's woman of excellence. Become the woman God created you to be and study the truth of God's word with the Logos Bible Software edition of Becoming a Woman of Excellence. All scriptures are associated with your
favorite Bible translation in your library. With the advanced search features of Logos Bible Software, you can perform powerful searches by subject or Font reference. Verses for scripture memory at the beginning each chapter Personal reflections from the author that allows you to examine and apply the study to your own
life Questions that lead you to the Bible to help you formulate answers from a biblical perspective Title: Become a Woman of Excellence Author: Cynthia Heald Publisher: NavPress Publishing Date: 2005 Pages: 144 144
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